
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69* LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

EvaKool
DU250-DZ Down Under Dual
Zone Fridge Freezer 50L
$1,300.00

Details

Keep your cool in the heat of the Aussie summers, with the
50L Down Under Fridge Freezer by EvaKool.

For versatility on every adventure, the removable lid, baskets,
and divider allow convenient accessibility to your fridge
contents, and easy maneuvering and operation as either a
dual or single-zone unit - so your tucker stays tidy during the
rough and tumble of offroad travel! A clever cooler, tie-down
points either side offer a sense of security - and get a grip on
your grub too, thanks to spring-loaded handles.

Australian-made and built for the blistering outback burn, this
unit boasts a 15-Amp resettable circuit breaker, three-level
battery protection to compliment all systems, and
correspondence to its unique Aussie-made Bluetooth
Smartphone app - so you can go from the sunbaked
bushlands to kicking back on the boat with a streamlined
fridge setup. With a neon blue, easy-to-use digital display for
ambient temperature control and power supply monitoring
too, your fridge is under control so you can go above and
beyond out yonder.

The EvaKool 50L Down Under Fridge Freezer backs you up
on every blistering outback adventure!

Australian-made
Australian-built and designed Bluetooth Smartphone App
World-renowned Secop Compressor
Highly efficient roll bond evaporator for superior cooling
Bi-directional, completely removable lid
Neon blue easy-to-use digital display allows control, checking
ambient temperature, and monitoring power supply
simultaneously
Removable divider enables single or dual operation
Signature arctic white powder-coated metal cabinet
Durable spring-loaded metal handles
Robust tie-down points either side for safety
Three-level battery protection to suit all systems and setups
Eco and max compressor speed settings for personalised
cooling
Removable baskets for easy accessibility
Allows disabling of one side for energy-efficiency and power-
saving
15-Amp resettable circuit breaker for easy, on-the-go
troubleshooting
Anderson-style Plug & Play connection
Slimline 12/240-Volt adaptor included

Specifications

Snowys Code: 159548

Supplier Code: DU250-DZ

External Dimensions: 78.6L x 44.8W x 41H cm

Packed Dimensions: 78.6L x 44.8W x 41H cm

Internal Dimensions: 60.9L x 33.8W x 14 - 30.8H cm

Weight: 23 Kg

Insulation Thickness: 5.5 cm

Cable Length: DC 180 cm

Capacity: Gross 50L | Small 16L | Large 34L

Approx. Drink Capacity: Not Specified by EvaKool

Material: Powder Coated Metal | Polypropylene
| Metal Handles | Stainless Steel
Components

Insulation: CFC-free Polyurethane Foam

Connectivity: Bluetooth Smartphone App

Input Power: 12V DC, 5.4A | 24V DC, 2.7A | 100V-
240V AC | 50/60 Hz

Power Consumption: Fridge & Freezer | 1.8 Ah/h @12V,
2°C Fridge interior, -16°C Freezer
interior | 32°C ambient 24hr period

Compressor: Secop PBC 2.0

Temperature Range: 10°C to -18°C

Warranty: 5 Year

https://www.snowys.com.au/delivery
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Have a question about this product?
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